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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The PARENT Living Labs ran in parallel with and provided support for the Pilots. 
Specifically, the Living Labs (LL) aimed to ensure continuous participation of 
stakeholders in the co-creation of the PARENT platform and final recommendations. 
The PARENT Living Labs acted similar to a steering committee or an advisory board 
for the Pilots. They were constituted by stakeholders who are familiar with the local 
contexts in which Pilots took place and are knowledgeable about energy, in the broad 
sense. Participants to the LLs and Pilots overlapped, but they were not, in their 
entirety, the same group.  
 
This deliverable (D7.2-4) compiles the Living Lab reports of the three PARENT Pilot 
cities, Amsterdam (NL), Bergen (NO) and Brussels (BE). Eight Living Lab meetings 
took place over the course of the Pilots. The meetings provided project updates and 
covered topics, such as recruitment of and communication to participants, installation 
and use of the Smappee monitor, and development and use of the PARENT platform, 
from technical, social, ethical and legal perspectives. By engaging local energy 
stakeholders, the PARENT Living Labs ensured that the project was optimally placed 
within existing sustainability initiatives in the Pilot cities. 
 
What level of discussion did 
the Living Labs addressed 

þ - Platform: technical features 
þ - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
þ - Energy in local contexts  
þ - Other: Energy in national and European levels 

What topics did the Living 
Labs addressed 

þ - Social acceptability 
þ - Ethical aspects 
þ - Legal aspect 
þ - Other: Technical aspects related to platform (e.g. problems, 
workarounds) 
þ - Other: Roll-out of smart meters in Norway (on-going at the 
same time) 
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1 Introduction 
The PARENT Living Labs ran in parallel with and provided support for the Pilots. 
Specifically, the Living Labs (LL) aimed to ensure continuous participation of 
stakeholders in the co-creation of the PARENT platform and final recommendations. 
 
In line with the social acceptability principles of the PARENT project, the Living Labs  

• related to real-life and concrete experimentations; 
• involved a diverse set of stakeholders; 
• empowered stakeholders with regards to the experimentation; 
• focused their interest on real, concrete and situated concerns.  

 
The PARENT Living Labs acted similar to a steering committee or an advisory board 
for the Pilots. They were constituted by stakeholders who are familiar with the local 
contexts in which Pilots took place and are knowledgeable about energy, in the broad 
sense. Participants to the LLs and Pilots overlapped, but they were not, in their 
entirety, the same group. For more details on the planning, implementation and 
results of the Pilots, please consult D6.2-5. 
 
The PARENT project adopted a unified approach to LL in the three Pilot cities, 
meaning that each city followed general guidelines on the preparation, execution and 
composition of LL (D7.1 Living Lab Protocol). However, given the local nature of the 
Pilots, the specificities of LL (e.g. typology of stakeholders participating in LL; 
concrete topics to be addressed in workshop; details of the format for workshop) 
were handled by PARENT partners located in the given cities. 
 
This deliverable compiles the Living Lab reports of the three PARENT Pilot cities, 
Amsterdam (NL), Bergen (NO) and Brussels (BE). Eight Living Lab meetings took place 
over the course of the Pilots. The meetings provided project updates and covered 
topics, such as recruitment of and communication to participants, installation and use 
of the Smappee monitor, and development and use of the PARENT platform, from 
technical, social, ethical and legal perspectives. By engaging local energy 
stakeholders, the PARENT Living Labs ensured that the project was optimally placed 
within existing sustainability initiatives in the Pilot cities. 
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2 Reports from Living Labs 
2.1 Amsterdam 
2.1.1 Amsterdam Living Lab Report 1 
 
Report authors: T. AlSkaif, Utrecht University; H. Niesing, C. Varela, Resourcefully 
Report from the Living Lab meeting series in Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
 

Check-box Description Meeting Date Report Date 

þ 1st Living Lab meeting 
15/11/2017, 16.00-17.30 & 18.00-
19.30 

25/06/2018 

� 2nd Living Lab meeting   

� 3rd Living Lab meeting   

 
2.1.1.1 Overview 
The main objective of this Living Lab meeting was to listen to the experience of 
Amsterdam pilot participants up to the date of the meeting. Three LL stakeholders 
also attended at the meeting, as well as three people from the PARENT Amsterdam 
pilot leaders (one researcher at UU and two project partners from Resourcefully). The 
meeting was scheduled in two sessions, one from 16 to 17.30 and another session 
with the same agenda from 18 and 19.30. The reason for that was to take into account 
the availability of most of our pilot participants and LL stakeholders.  
 
The structure of the meeting worked well, with more or less half the time dedicated 
to presentations and half the time for discussions. We presented an overview and 
update about the PARENT project and Amsterdam pilot, the outcome of and 
challenges during the recruitment process for the Amsterdam Pilot and the 
installation of Smappee devices, the consent forms and the preliminary platform 
design for the online platform. We also presented the work of a group of Master 
students at Utrecht University who had performed a nice research on the PV 
generation capacity in the Borneo Eiland residential neighborhood, the potential to 
locally meet its own electricity demand and the technical and socio-economic 
possibilities and challenges for the Borneo Eiland to be an energy independent 
community. 
 
After presentations and comments, we had an open discussion where the LL 
stakeholders brought up different relevant topics for the research team to consider. 
In addition, we received ideas on how to expand the recruitment process to cover 
more prosumers since the Amsterdam pilot was focusing on prosumers only and 
finding more prosumers was a challenge in the area of the pilot. We think the structure 
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of the meeting worked well. However, the dynamic could have benefitted from the 
research team been somewhat more specific on pointing out issues/topics for which 
it would be especially useful to get feedback from the LL stakeholders. In addition, 
we think that the idea of two sessions with the same content was a bit overwhelming. 
The reason to do that was the challenge in finding a date/time that works for all or 
most of the pilot participants and other stakeholders. 
 
Among the most interesting findings for PARENT that emerged during the meeting 
discussion, we would highlight firstly the motives of our prosumers for participating 
in this pilot. Secondly, we received feedback on what are the most important game 
mechanics that can be used to target those motives and trigger their energy-related 
behaviour change. Thirdly, the idea of energy independent prosumers community 
and the possible solutions to achieve that in the Borneo Eiland neighbourhood the 
future was also of high importance. Lastly, the data sharing/ privacy was an important 
concern among our LL stakeholders. 
 
2.1.1.2 Factual information 
Why it was run The main objective of this LL was to present to the Amsterdam pilot 

participants what has been achieved in the project up to the date of the 
meeting and listen to their experience. We also invited other stakeholders and 
potential participants who were interested in participation but wanted to 
receive more information first. In particular, we received feedback on their 
experience with the Smappee monitoring device. We also announced the 
upcoming online platform, discussed the participants engagement motives 
and received feedback on what could be the preferred game mechanics for 
our participants to steer their energy-related behaviour change. At the end of 
the meeting we also distributed the consent forms to the new participants, 
explained it and asked them to sign it. 

When it took place 15th November 2017, 16.00-17.30 & 18.00-19.30 

Where it took place De Eester, C. Van Eesterenlaan 266, Amsterdam 

How it was run A standard round-table meeting, which included presentations and discussion 
moments. 

Who participated Three stakeholders attended (2 males, 1 female): 
• Aad Verkleij (from Buurtcoöperatie Oostelijk Havengebied, energy 

transition and residents/community supporter for sustainability) 
• Meta De Vries (Social Entrepreneur at Buurtcoöperatie OHG) 
• Art van der Giessen (program manager on solar energy at the 

municipality of Amsterdam) 

What level of 
discussion it 
addressed (see 
D7.1) 

þ - Platform: technical features 
þ - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
þ - Energy in local contexts  
� - Other: ______________________ 
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� - Other: ______________________ 

What topics it 
addressed (see 
D7.1) 

þ - Social acceptability 
þ - Ethical aspects 
� - Legal aspect 
þ - Other: Technical aspects related to platform (e.g. problems, workarounds) 
� - Other: __________________ 

Comments It is challenging to find a date that works for all or most of the LL stakeholders. 
We will make an effort to decide on a date even earlier for the next LL meeting, 
in order to get as many stakeholders as possible to participate.  
 
We think the structure of the meeting worked well. However, we could have 
been somewhat more specific on pointing out issues/topics where it would be 
especially beneficial to get feedback from the LL stakeholders.  

 
2.1.1.3 Detailed summary 
2.1.1.3.1 General dynamic of the meeting 
The meeting took place and unfolded as planned and defined by the agenda. It was 
divided in two parallel sessions in order to account for the availability of most of pilot 
participants and other stakeholders. The first session started a few minutes after 16.00 
– to allow stakeholders arriving and taking their seats – and finished at 17.30 as 
planned. The second session started at 18.00 and finished at 19.30. 
 
Two stakeholders from the Living Lab was present at the meeting: Aad Verkleij (from 
Buurtcoöperatie Oostelijk Havengebied, energy transition and residents/community 
supporter for sustainability) and Meta De Vries (Social Entrepreneur at 
Buurtcoöperatie OHG)), as well as three people from the PARENT Amsterdam pilot 
leaders (one researcher at UU and two project partners from Resourcefully). Art van 
der Giessen who works as a program manager on solar energy at the municipality of 
Amsterdam was also invited but due to some circumstances he apologized the last 
moment. Some other pilot participants who confirmed their attendance also 
apologized at the same day. Art provided his feedback on the project and points of 
discussions at a later individual meeting with Hugo Niesing.  
 
The meeting started with a general welcome and introductory talk by Hugo Niesing, 
who provided an overview and update about the developments of PARENT and 
Amsterdam pilot and outlined the objectives of the meeting. Together with Carlos 
Varela, they presented the outcome of the recruitment process for the Amsterdam 
Pilot, focusing on the challenges encountered in the enrollment of participants and 
the installation of Smappee devices. This was followed by a brief discussion. 
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Tarek AlSkaif ran a discussion with the participants on what are the most important 
motives to change electricity consumption behavior and be engaged with the 
platform. He presented a classification of the game mechanics that can be used to 
trigger those motives and improve engagement with platform. The participants 
mentioned their opinion and previous experience with the Smappee mobile 
application, provided feedback on what could be improved, what could be 
interesting for them to continue participating and what they do not prefer to do/see.  
Tarek and Hugo presented the work of a group of Master students at Utrecht 
University who had performed a nice research on the PV generation capacity in the 
Borneo Eiland residential neighborhood, the potential to locally meet its own 
electricity demand and the technical and socio-economic possibilities and challenges 
for the Borneo Eiland to be an energy independent community. This was followed by 
a brief discussion where the participants and stakeholders provided feedback on the 
concept of energy-independent communities and how they think this could be 
achieved in the future. 
 
Carlos Varela presented the preliminary platform design and explained the data flow 
(from Smappee to platform), anonymization mechanisms, the comparison features as 
well as the tentative roadmap for the platform. This was followed by a brief discussion. 
Overall, the meeting was about equally balanced between presentation time and 
discussion time. 
 
At the end of the meeting we also distributed the consent forms to the new 
participants, explained it and asked them to sign it. 
 
The language of the presentations and discussion was a bit mixed between English 
and Dutch, depending on who was talking and what was discussed. 
 
2.1.1.3.2 Issues or themes where participants agreed/converge upon 
Emerging topics 
The LL stakeholders brought up different topics for the research team to consider. 
Some of these were:  

• The stakeholders gave good insights on how to expand the recruitment process to 

cover more prosumers, since most of the prosumers in the targeted neighbourhood 

was covered and the pilot leaders had an issue in finding more prosumers in the same 

area that could be interested in participation.  

• The functionalities of Smappee vs other devices/solutions with other functionalities. 

Visualization elements was emphasized. The participants experience with the 

Smappee mobile app was also discussed.  
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• Methodological questions of participants engagement motives, how/whether to 

measure behavioural changes and how actively the PARENT project will/should try to 

encourage behaviour change.  

• Discussion of how to create and maintain a certain level of engagement among the 

participants related to the Smappee device and the PARENT platform (which was 

announced). This emphasized interactive and visual gamification mechanics and the 

frequency of notifications/communication.  

• Consent form and discussion of data sharing/privacy, and how the collected data will 

be used in the PARENT project.  

• The idea of energy independent prosumers community and the possible solutions to 

achieve that in the Borneo Eiland neighbourhood the future.  

2.1.1.3.3 Issues or themes where participants diverged/disagreed upon 
Some points of disagreement that emerged during the meeting discussion were on 
some game mechanics. For instance, the participants disagreed with the public 
leader board game mechanic (i.e., where everybody see the ranking of everybody 
else). In addition, the participants liked the idea of social connection and comparison 
but only in an anonymized basis (i.e., compared with the average or a household with 
a similar size/type). The identity of the participants to compare performance with each 
other could be accepted only if participants agree to do that and only between 
themselves not in an open public manner.  
 
2.1.1.3.4 Most interesting findings for PARENT 
Among the most interesting findings for PARENT that emerged during the meeting 
discussion, the Amsterdam pilot research team would highlight the following topics:  

• Methodological questions of participants engagement motives, how/whether to 

measure behavioural changes and how actively the PARENT project will/should try to 

encourage behaviour change.  

• The idea of energy independent prosumers community and the possible solutions to 

achieve that in the Borneo Eiland neighbourhood the future.  

• Data sharing/ privacy as an important concern among our LL stakeholders.  

 

2.1.2 Amsterdam Living Lab Report 2 
 
Report authors: T. AlSkaif, Utrecht University; H. Niesing, C. Varela, Resourcefully 
Report from the Living Lab meeting series in Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
 

Check-box Description Meeting Date Report Date 
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� 1st Living Lab meeting 
15/11/2017, 16.00-17.30 & 18.00-
19.30 

25/06/2018 

þ 2nd Living Lab meeting 18/11/2018, 17.00-19.00 16/05/2019 

� 3rd Living Lab meeting   

 
2.1.2.1 Overview 
The second LL took place in June 18th, 2018 at the Buurthuis De Eester in Amsterdam. 
Four LL stakeholders attended the meeting (one from Buurtcoöperatie Oostelijk 
Havengebied, energy transition and residents/community support office for 
sustainability, one from Social Entrepreneur at Buurtcoöperatie OHG, one from the 
Municipality of Amsterdam, and one from an energy company) as well as three people 
from the PARENT Amsterdam pilot leaders (one from UU and two from Resourcefully). 
The meeting was scheduled in one session, with break in between, from17.00 till 
19.00, followed by some drinks and networking.   
 
In this meeting we shared updates about the project and the progress of the 
Amsterdam pilot, received feedback based on participants experiences, listened to 
the success stories and challenges in using the mobile platform and in the pilot in 
general. We also announced the web-based EHPC online platform and discussed the 
features that participants would like to see in this platform in order to achieve a better 
engagement. We have also explained, for the second time, the potential of the Smart 
Plugs and how they can be used. 

 
2.1.2.2 Factual information 
Why it was run To inform and update the LL stakeholders about the project and the 

progress of the Amsterdam pilot, receive feedback based on participants 
experiences, listen to success stories and challenges in using the mobile 
platform and in the pilot in general 

When it took place 18th June 2018, 17.00-19.00 

Where it took place De Eester, C. Van Eesterenlaan 266, Amsterdam 

How it was run A standard meeting, which included presentation and discussion moments. 

Who participated Four stakeholders attended from: 
• Buurtcoöperatie Oostelijk Havengebied, energy transition and 

residents/community support office for sustainability 
• Municipality of Amsterdam  
• Energy company 

What level of 
discussion it addressed 
(see D7.1) 

þ - Platform: technical features 
þ - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
� - Energy in local contexts  
� - Other: ______________________ 
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� - Other: ______________________ 

What topics it 
addressed (see D7.1) 

þ - Social acceptability 
þ - Ethical aspects 
� - Legal aspect 
þ - Other: Technical aspects related to platform (e.g. problems, 
workarounds) 
� - Other: __________________ 

Comments   
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2.2 Bergen 
2.2.1 Bergen Living Lab Report 1 
 
Report authors: G. Poderi; I.F. Ballo, K. Rommetveit, University of Bergen 
Report from the Living Lab meeting series in Bergen, Norway 
 

Check-box Description Meeting Date Report Date 

þ 1st Living Lab meeting 27/10/2017, 14.00-17.00 06/06/2018 

� 2nd Living Lab meeting   

� 3rd Living Lab meeting   

 
2.2.1.1 Overview 
Four stakeholders from the Living Lab was present at the meeting, as well as the three 
PARENT researchers from SVT. We find that it is somewhat challenging to find a date 
that works for all or most of the LL stakeholders.  
 
The structure of meeting worked well, with about half the time dedicated to 
presentations and half the time for discussions. We presented an overview and 
update about the PARENT project, the outcome of and challenges during the 
recruitment process for the Bergen Pilot and the installation of Smappee devices, the 
outcomes of the first focus group that was held on 16th October 2017, and the 
preliminary platform design for the PARENT platform. After presentations and 
comments, we had an open discussion where the LL stakeholders brought up 
different relevant topics for the research team to consider. We think the structure of 
the meeting worked well. However, the dynamic could have benefitted from the 
research team been somewhat more specific on pointing out issues/topics for which 
it would be especially useful to get feedback from the LL stakeholders. 
 
Among the most interesting findings for PARENT that emerged during the meeting 
discussion, we would highlight firstly that data sharing/ privacy was an important 
concern among our LL stakeholders. Secondly, methodological reflections of 
whether/how to measure behavioural changes, and the goals and limitations for the 
PARENT project related to this topic. Third and lastly, reflections on how to create 
and maintain engagement among participants in the pilot project, with visualization 
as an important gamification element.  
 
2.2.1.2 Factual information 
Why it was run To inform and update the LL stakeholders, and receive their input about the 

outcome of Bergen pilot recruitment and enrolment process, insights 
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received from the first focus group with pilot participants and the preliminary 
feature design of the Platform. Discussion with the LL stakeholders of social 
and ethical aspects of the Platform.   

When it took place 27th October 2017, 14.00-17.00 

Where it took place SVT Seminar room, Allégaten 34, Bergen 

How it was run A standard round-table meeting, which included presentation and 
discussion moments. 

Who participated Four stakeholders attended (3 males, 1 female): 
Rolf Armot Olsen (from BKK, local DSO) 
Thomas Hellum (from Bærekraftige liv Landås, local environmental 
community group) 
Nils Tore Skogland (from Naturvernforbundet, local environmental NGO) 
Entered half-way into the meeting. 
Elisabeth Sørheim (Bergen municipality, Climate and Environmental 
department)  

What level of 
discussion it addressed 
(see D7.1) 

þ - Platform: technical features 
þ - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
� - Energy in local contexts  
� - Other: ______________________ 
� - Other: ______________________ 

What topics it 
addressed (see D7.1) 

þ - Social acceptability 
þ - Ethical aspects 
� - Legal aspect 
þ - Other: Technical aspects related to platform (e.g. problems, 
workarounds) 
� - Other: __________________ 

Comments It is challenging to find a date that works for all or most of the LL 
stakeholders. We will make an effort to decide on a date even earlier for the 
next LL meeting, in order to get as many stakeholders as possible to 
participate.  
 
We think the structure of the meeting worked well. However, we could have 
been somewhat more specific on pointing out issues/topics where it would 
be especially beneficial to get feedback from the LL stakeholders.  
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2.2.1.3 Detailed summary 
2.2.1.3.1 General dynamic of the meeting 
The meeting took place and unfolded as planned and defined by the agenda. It 
started a few minutes after 14.00 – to allow stakeholders arriving and taking their 
seats – and finished at 17.00 as planned. 
 
Four stakeholders from the Living Lab was present at the meeting: Rolf Armot Olsen 
from BKK (a local DSO), Thomas Hellum from Bærekraftige liv Landås (a local 
environmental community group), Nils Tore Skogland from Naturvernforbundet (a 
local environmental NGO, he entered about half-way into the meeting) and Elisabeth 
Sørheim from Bergen municipality (the Climate and Environmental department), as 
well as three SVT researchers: Kjetil Rommetveit, Ingrid Foss Ballo and Giacomo 
Poderi. 
 
The meeting was audio recorded after permission from the participants and informed 
consents were signed. 
 
It started with a general welcome and introductory talk by Kjetil Rommetveit, who 
provided an overview and update about the developments of PARENT and outlined 
the objectives of the meeting. 
 
Giacomo Poderi presented the outcome of the recruitment process for the Bergen 
Pilot, focusing on the challenges encountered in the enrollment of participants and 
the installation of Smappee devices. This was followed by a brief discussion. 
 
Ingrid Foss Ballo presented the outcomes of the first focus group that was held (on 
16th October 2017) with a group of pilot participants. She focused on the main 
themes and insights which emerged during the focus group discussion: Expectations 
and motivations for participating in the PARENT project, perspectives and thoughts 
on energy consumption and experiences so far in the pilot project, social/ethical 
issues and social acceptability and other topics from the open discussion. This was 
followed by a brief discussion. 
 
Giacomo Poderi presented the preliminary platform design and explained the data 
flow (from Smappee to platform), anonymization mechanisms, the comparison 
features as well as the tentative roadmap for the platform. This was followed by a 
brief discussion. 
 
At this stage the meeting was open to a general and broader discussion in which the 
stakeholders were mainly providing their ideas, feedback and questions. 
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Overall, the meeting was about equally balanced between presentation time and 
discussion time. 
 
The meeting took place both in English and in Norwegian, depending on who was 
talking and what was discussed. 
 
2.2.1.3.2 Issues or themes where participants agreed/converge upon 
Emerging topics 
The LL stakeholders brought up different topics for the research team to consider. 
Some of these were:  

• Discussion of data sharing/privacy, and how the collected data will be used in the 

PARENT project.  

• The functionalities of Smappee vs other devices with other functionalities. 

Visualization elements was emphasized.  

• Both local and international examples of “smart” technology, both from the public 

and private sector/industry   

• Methodological questions of recruitment process, how/whether to measure 

behavioural changes and how actively the PARENT project will/should try to 

encourage behaviour change. This also included discussion about the goals for and 

limitations of the PARENT project, and of quantitative vs qualitative methods. 

• Discussion of how to create and maintain a certain level of engagement among the 

participants related to the Smappee device and the PARENT platform (which will soon 

be introduced). This emphasized interactive and visual gamification elements and the 

frequency of notifications/communication.  

• Suggestions for funding for a follow-up project after the PARENT project ends.  

2.2.1.3.3 Issues or themes where participants diverged/disagreed upon 
No major points of disagreement emerged during the meeting discussion. 
 
2.2.1.3.4 Most interesting findings for PARENT 
Among the most interesting findings for PARENT that emerged during the meeting 
discussion, the SVT research team would highlight the following topics:  

• Data sharing/ privacy as an important concern among our LL stakeholders.  

• Methodological reflections of whether/how to measure behavioural changes, and the 

goals and limitations for the PARENT project related to this topic.  

• Reflections on how to create and maintain engagement among participants in the 

pilot project, emphasizing interactive and visual gamification elements and the 

frequency of notifications/communication. 
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2.2.2 Bergen Living Lab Report 2 
 
Report authors: I.F. Ballo, K. Rommetveit, University of Bergen 
Report from the Living Lab meeting series in Bergen, Norway 
 

Check-box Description Meeting Date Report Date 

� 1st Living Lab meeting 27/10/2017, 14.00-17.00 06/06/2018 

þ! 2nd Living Lab meeting 19/03/2018, 17.00-19.00 06/10/2018 

� 3rd Living Lab meeting*   

 
2.2.2.1 Factual information 
Why it was run To inform and update the LL stakeholders, and receive their input about on 

preliminary outcomes of Bergen pilot focus group. These were primarily 
about the final installation and use of the Smappees, and initial uses of the 
Parent platform. They also included developments in the other two cities 
and initial discussion with the LL stakeholders of social and ethical aspects 
of the Platform. Finally, we wanted to consult on the future of the project, 
especially thinking ahead on the final focus group and living lab. 

When it took place 19th March 2017, 17.00-19.00 

Where it took place SVT Seminar room, Parkveien 9, Bergen 

How it was run A standard round-table meeting, which included presentation and 
discussion moments. 

Who participated Four stakeholders attended (3 males, 1 female): 
Simona Petroncini (Solbære, company selling and promoting solar energy 
solutions in western Norway) 
Nils Tore Skogland (from Naturvernforbundet, local environmental NGO)  
Elisabeth Sørheim (Bergen municipality, Climate and Environmental 
department)  

What level of 
discussion it addressed 
(see D7.1) 

þ - Platform: technical features 
þ - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
þ - Energy in local contexts  
� - Other: Energy in national and European levels___________________ 
� - Other: ______________________ 

What topics it 
addressed (see D7.1) 

þ - Social acceptability 
þ - Ethical aspects 
� - Legal aspect 
þ - Other: Technical aspects related to platform (e.g. problems, 
workarounds) 
þ!- Other: _Roll-out of smart meters in Norway (on-going at the same time) 
_________________ 

Comments  
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2.2.2.2 Detailed summary 
2.2.2.2.1 General dynamic of the meeting 
The general purpose of the meeting was two-fold: to update the Living Lab 
participants on the evolution of the Parent project more generally, and specifically 
about the implementation of the pilot and preliminary results from the focus groups.  
Large parts of the ensuing text recount our efforts to report on these two levels, and 
at the same time to receive inputs from the LL participants. Since these are also 
commonly participants in the pilot (due to the peculiar structure of the Bergen pilot) 
there is a certain overlap between the levels, and this reflects in the text. Wherever 
possible, we indicate to whom we are referring, be they ordinary members of the 
pilot (consulted in focus groups) or members of the Living Lab. 
 
The meeting started with a presentation of the status of the project compared to 
previous LL meeting. We accounted for the status of the Bergen pilot (51 participants, 
at the time 41 registered to the Parent platform), including brief accounts from the 
Amsterdam and Brussels pilots. Both the LL participants and our focus group 
participants are curious about the partner projects in the other two cities.   
 
This was followed by an account (by Ingrid) of first impressions from the focus groups. 
The idea was to first present the data, and then have a general discussion. In practice 
we ended up discussing issues as the presentation went along, and so the general 
discussion at the end tended to reiterate on topics that had already been introduced 
in the presentation of the focus group. These were some of the main topics, in order 
of presentation, discussion and importance:  
 
Technical problems: although there are a few participants that report having no 
problems with the Smappees, they are exceptions to the rule. Generally, people 
report on quite a few problems: there’s a general complaint that the Smappee is not 
as user-friendly as promoted, and that the ‘plug-and-play’ imagery was promising too 
much. Several needed help from the electrician, and this was confirmed also by our 
LL participants (also using Smappee), some of whom experience similar problems. In 
general, the Smappee has problems recognising the household applications, and 
people have trouble ‘teaching’ it the differences between them. Other problems were 
reported as well, but will not be recounted here. The LL participants recommended 
that we document the difficulties, possibly report them to Smappee. Especially 
among the technically proficient, few believe Smappee, or similar applications, will 
be used in future, but it is possible that they nevertheless point in relevant directions 
(i.e. houses becoming smarter with more interactivity and information exchange built 
in, however, there seems to be doubt about the value of a separate device). The 
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technical problems, therefore, are not settled in our pilot, and the reasons why they 
occur should be further investigated and clarified.  
 
PARENT platform: both the workshops and the LL meeting took place at early stages 
of the project, and people were still not seeing the platform as a separate part of the 
project. Many, even in the LL, kept conflating the Smappee device with the Parent 
platform. Among those who had tried it out, there was some perplexity and some 
reported that the faces they received were usually L. There was a complaint that they 
were being compared to other Parent participants, but not to groups similar to 
themselves. Proposals were put forward for greater granularity of the categories used, 
such as better correlations for the size of the house/apartment, and issues of climate 
/ outdoor temperature. A concrete proposal for increasing awareness of the platform 
was to arrange a face-to-face meeting (the idea was to integrate this with a Parent 
meeting in Bergen in May, but this has now been postponed, and so the idea of this 
meeting remains unclear).  
 
Energy behaviours: several of the focus group participants report that they already 
took an interest in energy consumption before joining Parent, and that this may have 
been part of their reason for signing up in the first place. This complicates the 
possibility for assessing (or ‘measuring’) the impact of the Smappees or the platform. 
Some participants reported that they could ‘have done the same’. Yet, one LL 
participant argued the need to monitor behaviours over time, and here the Smappee 
can be of some help. A problem, however, is that many seem to lose interest / 
motivation after some time. An interesting topic brought up by the LL participant was 
whether people really want to change behaviours in this way (i.e. by having their 
consumption patterns continuously monitored and communicated to them), or 
whether this is a good example of tasks that should rather be automated. This 
prompts us to ask: why indeed has it been decided that ‘smart electricity’ 
technologies shall target energy behaviours, and not energy consumption directly? 
 
The question of what motivates people comes up in several contexts. The main 
interest (among Norwegians) for changing energy behaviours is generally reported 
as coming out of environmental concerns, the general perception being that 
Norwegians are spoiled with cheap (and relatively clean) energy. Hence, economic 
concerns may have some bearing on the issues but are not all that important. 
Norwegians are described as a bit spoiled, and not really caring a lot about their 
consumption. There are, however, generational differences, with older generations 
showing some more concern. Some of the more highly motivated participants report 
that they are not able to reduce their energy consumption more than they have done 
already, and that this would require further technical/technological measures 
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(improved energy efficiency, etc.). Some also report decisive limits in terms of 
everyday routines that cannot easily be changed (picking up the children after school, 
going home to cook dinner, etc.). A general target for intervention seems to be 
teenagers, who are presented as consuming electricity quite recklessly. Here, the 
visual impacts of the Smappee are pointed out as having some possible effect, since 
it is conceived as more convincing when you can point to a screen displaying a graph 
and numbers. These visual aspects have also been pointed to by people arguing the 
social dimensions of the Smappee: showing it to friends/colleagues/visitors, and the 
screen and the graphs / data / numbers. Where Smappee works well, i.e. in identifying 
and displaying the effects of certain household applications, some highlighted the 
visualisation aspect of it (i.e. ‘seeing’ the tumble dryer turn on, realizing its impact on 
consumption). Finally, some focus group participants had pointed out the general 
value of ‘keeping up with developments’, also for the sake of their children, but in 
this case it is more a matter of technical proficiency and technical developments; 
learning to cope with the new devices in order not to ‘lag behind’ in important 
developments seen as highly complex and fast-moving.  
 
Social and ethical aspects: here, a number of topics and issues were discussed, and 
only limited aspects of these discussions can be mentioned here.  
 
Tariffs / pricing. We discussed the relationship with pricing mechanisms, and 
especially the (future) integration of Smappee-like applications with pricing. The 
general perception among the LL participants is that this is ‘almost certain to come’.  
 
Privacy. As we have previously discovered, concerns with privacy can be detected, 
amongst the pilot as well as LL participants. However, it is not certain that the 
Smappee is the most representative here, since it is associated to: a) a small company, 
and b) a small research project. People are more concerned about the general roll-
out of smart meters (state mandatory), and their interactions with other devices or 
policies, such as in-house alarms, and insurance schemes. Similar to other topics (i.e. 
‘import / export’, see below), the main problem seems to reside with a generally low 
trust in power companies, grid operators, but also national and EU level institutions.  
 
Import / Export. The question of how electricity is transported and used across 
national borders may seem irrelevant to Parent concerns. However, in our focus 
groups and in the LL it has been debated quite strongly, in part as a response to 
media issues of the day (a discussion about the EU’s third energy package and 
whether Norway should join the regulatory agency Acer). Especially, this pertains to 
issues of motivation and participation being related to the question of where energy 
comes from, in terms of country of origin and energy source (i.e. through green 
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certificates). Whereas we cannot describe the issues in great detail: controversies 
persist over whether Norway should integrate its energy system, by several portrayed 
as clean and green, with Europe or other neighbouring countries, seeing as this 
seems to introduce a number of ‘impure’ energy sources, such as coal and nuclear, 
to the Norwegian system. Whereas some argue that Norway should retain its ‘clean’ 
energy for its own purposes, others argue that climate and energy issues are global, 
and that we should integrate and collaborate, with Europe and beyond. To quite an 
extent, the LL participants questioned many of these assumptions, arguing that 
energy production distribution and consumption has long-since been integrated with 
other countries, and that a main driving force has been Norway’s desire to sell surplus 
energy abroad. Questions were also posed of the idea that Norwegian energy 
provisions, mainly based on hydroelectric power, are by default ‘green’; the swedes 
abandoned this idea 15 years ago; there, it is mainly solar and wind that count as 
green and renewable. Hydroelectric power destroys rivers and water systems 
(‘effektkjøring’). There seemed a general agreement upon the Norwegian energy 
system thus being predicated on industrial and political interests (‘it is Norwegian 
industry and policy makers pushing for these developments, i.e. Nord Pool; not 
‘Europe’), whereas this does not necessarily penetrate in public or political 
discussions.  Whereas there was general agreement that the debate is therefore to 
some (or even great) extents predicated on false moralism, this did not translate into 
agreement on action at political levels. An important issue here also pertains to trust 
in the institutions: it may seem reasonable to have this kind of collaboration across 
borders, but since one cannot trust the institutions (regional, national, EU), the 
broader conditions for effective collaborations may be lacking.  
 
Public resistance to smart meters. Since the rollout of Norwegian smart meters is now 
on-going, the heat has been turned up on the issue in national news media. Reports 
are made of installation staff being refused access to people’s homes, and some level 
of public resistance has been made manifest in local communities and on social 
media. A significant issue here are the publicly mandated registers acceptable for 
resistance to smart meters in people’s homes: whereas Norwegians cannot resist on 
grounds of privacy or policy, the only legally acceptable reason in Norway is on 
grounds of health. This means that in order to not have a smart meter in your home, 
you need a statement from your general practitioner that your health is likely to be 
severely impacted by the new meter. This has led to a hugely increased pressure on 
the GPs, who nevertheless do not know how to respond since the health implications 
(risks) are rather hard to assess. Thus, the peculiar trajectory of the Norwegian public 
and regulatory debate: it has become a health issue, where it is now stuck as a hot 
potato passed from one professional community (the energy sector) to another (the 
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general practitioners, who are not particularly happy about their newly appointed 
role).  
 
2.2.2.2.2 Issues or themes where participants agreed/converge  
Emerging topics 

• When assessed against the plug-and-play promises of Smappee, the technical 

difficulties and shortcomings seem more serious than first assumed. For readers of 

social studies of energy / user studies / science and technology studies, these 

developments did not come as a great surprise, however.  

• Based on the relatively low level of public attention to energy issues in Norway over 

the last years, we detect a significant up-tick in media and public attention, including 

opposition to recent energy policies, especially connected to the EU’s third energy 

package.  

• We similarly detect more opposition to smart energy and smart meters due to the 

official rollout now under way in Norway. Here, we have been (slightly) surprised by 

the strong sentiments evoked, as well as the strange direction taken by the debate, 

i.e. by becoming a health issue rather than a political issue. Also worth remarking here 

is the absence of privacy as a recognized reason for opting out, as compared to the 

Netherlands, UK, Germany and other countries.  

2.2.2.2.3 Issues or themes where participants diverged/disagreed  
As pointed out above, there is some disagreement about the user-friendliness of the 
Smappee, with most coming down on the side of a mildly negative assessment: the 
device is not as user-friendly as hoped for/ promised. Some others however report 
on the device being easy to use and having no problems. Whereas clearly participants 
may differ in their experience, there may also be issues for further investigation here, 
i.e. how reliably do the Smappees really work?  
 
Significant disagreement can be found over issues of energy sovereignty versus 
international (European) collaboration and entry into markets. These topics go back 
to deeply divisive dividing lines in the national political culture, especially to the 
relationship with the EU.  
 
2.2.2.2.4 Most interesting findings for PARENT 
Among the most interesting findings for PARENT that emerged during the meeting 
discussion, the SVT research team would highlight the following topics:  

• A deeper understanding of the technical issues reported are desirable / necessary 

• How will people respond to the platform when they start using it? What do we do if 

they do not start using it? 
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• The question of automation deserves more attention, since it seems to go against 

some main presuppositions in the smart electricity agendas and policies: why indeed 

should people be made more attentive in this way; why should they be concerned 

about climate and energy consumption in this way? Why not (for instance) automate 

what can be automated, and deliberate about the rest? 

• The issues relating to closer European / international integration, and the conditions 

under which this should occur are interesting since they provide a broad intake to the 

understanding of why people come to accept public policies in this area or not 

• The peculiar trajectory taken by resistance to the Norwegian national roll-out, 

rendering it a health issue 

 
2.2.3 Bergen Living Lab Report 3 
 
Report authors: I.F. Ballo, K. Rommetveit, University of Bergen 
Report from the Living Lab meeting series in Bergen, Norway 
 

Check-box Description Meeting Date Report Date 

� 1st Living Lab meeting 27/10/2017, 14.00-17.00 06/06/2018 

�! 2nd Living Lab meeting 19/03/2018, 17.00-19.00 06/10/2018 

þ 3rd Living Lab meeting 18/10/2018, 17.00-19.00 27/06/2019 

 
2.2.3.1 Overview 
Two stakeholders from the Living Lab was present at the meeting, as well as two 
PARENT researchers from SVT. It has been challenging throughout the project period 
to find a date that works for all or most of the LL stakeholders.  
 
The structure of meeting worked well, with about half the time dedicated to 
presentations and half the time for discussions. We presented an overview and 
update about the PARENT project, informed the local stakeholder about an 
upcoming PARENT workshop in Bergen, the preliminary outcomes of the last round 
of focus groups, we gave an overview of the upcoming final survey among our 
participants and planned research outcomes from the project. After presentations 
and comments, we had an open discussion on potential policy recommendations, 
where the LL stakeholders brought up different relevant topics to consider.  
 

2.2.3.2 Factual information 
Why it was run To inform and update the LL stakeholders about the final stages of the 

project, and receive their input on (preliminary) outcomes of Bergen pilot 
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focus groups. The final focus groups of the project were primarily focused 
on experiences from the pilot project, from using the Smappees and the 
Parent platform, as well as reflections related to energy efficiency and 
broader energy issues, such as social acceptability and smart grid 
developments. The updates of the LL stakeholders also included 
developments in the other two cities. Finally, we wanted to get input from 
the LL stakeholders on the final survey among our participants, on 
potential policy recommendations as well as different ways to build on and 
develop the initiatives and results from the PARENT project. 

When it took place 18th October 2018, 17.00-19.00 

Where it took place SVT Seminar room, Parkveien 9, Bergen 

How it was run A standard round-table meeting, which included presentation and 
discussion moments. 

Who participated Three stakeholders attended (1 male, 1 female): 
Thomas Hellum, Sustainable Life Landås (NGO)  
Elisabeth Sørheim (Bergen municipality, Climate and Environmental 
department)  

What level of 
discussion it addressed 
(see D7.1) 

þ - Platform: technical features 
þ - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
þ - Energy in local contexts  
þ - Other: Energy in national and European levels___________________ 
� - Other: ______________________ 

What topics it 
addressed (see D7.1) 

þ - Social acceptability 
þ - Ethical aspects 
� - Legal aspect 
!- Other: __________________ 

Comments  

 
2.2.3.3 Detailed summary 
2.2.3.3.1 General dynamic of the meeting 
The meeting took place and unfolded as planned and defined by the agenda. The 
meeting took place in Norwegian.  
 
It started with a general welcome and introductory talk by Kjetil Rommetveit, who 
provided an overview and update about the developments of PARENT and outlined 
the objectives of the meeting. 
 
Ingrid Foss Ballo presented the outcome of the last round of focus groups (on 
October 16th 2018). The central topics from the focus group discussions were i) 
experiences from the pilot project (Smappee energy monitor, the PARENT platform, 
technical challenges, energy consumption and habits), ii) smart homes and energy 
efficiency measures (automation and the future of ‘smart homes’, third party access) 
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and iii) social and ethical aspects and social acceptability (addressing climate and 
energy challenges in a local energy context, ‘smart’ energy devices as tools for 
addressing such challenges, potential privacy and security issues).  
 
Most of these topics have been discussed with the LL stakeholders previously (for 
more detailed accounts see the report from the second LL meeting), but at this stage 
of the project the participants had more experiences to draw on than in previous 
discussions.  The presentation was followed by a brief discussion.  
 
Ingrid also informed the LL stakeholders about the remaining part of the project 
period, with plans for doing some individual interviews based on the focus group 
data, a planned PARENT workshop (including the partners in Brussels and 
Amsterdam), and the final survey for our pilot participants. This was followed by a 
brief discussion. 
 
Following this, Ingrid Foss Ballo and Kjetil Rommetveit presented plans for research 
articles and publishing of results from the PARENT project. This was followed by a 
brief discussion. 
 
At this stage the meeting was open to a general and broader discussion in which the  
stakeholders were providing their ideas, feedback and questions to topics brought 
up during the meeting. Overall, the meeting was about equally balanced between 
presentation time and discussion time. 
 
2.2.3.3.2 Issues or themes where participants agreed/converge  
Emerging topics 
The LL stakeholders brought up different topics for the research team to consider. 
Some of these were:  

• Different ideas for developing new local initiatives/projects on energy efficiency and 

smart energy technologies based on the experiences and networks from the PARENT 

project.   

• Input to the final survey, both on content/form and dissemination.  

• Suggestions for dissemination of results to the public, beyond publishing of results in 

research articles. Examples mentioned were articles for the local/regional newspaper 

and public events/debates on relevant topics.  

• How to further develop the PARENT platform, in order to engage participants to 

change their energy consumption habits a further extent. Examples included making 

the PARENT platform available as an app (preferably also integrated with the app for 

the smart devices, in this case the Smappee app), including more gamification 

elements oriented towards competition between neighborhoods/communities.  
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• Discussion of ‘smart’ devices as a way of addressing climate change and energy 

transition in a local (Norwegian) energy context. This included potential future 

developments for such emerging smart technologies which was seen as potentially 

useful for addressing such challenges, as well as other measures which might be 

equally or more suitable for achieving changes with regards to energy efficiency.  

• Discussions of the emerging opposition to smart energy developments in Norway, 

which has followed the introduction of smart electricity meters in households. There 

has been grassroots resistance arguing for possibilities for opting out, as well as public 

discussions of which sanctions should apply to those who refuse to install a smart 

electricity meter (e.g. fines and cutting the electricity supply). Ways of achieving social 

acceptability of smart energy monitoring devices and other smart energy 

technologies was discussed against this backdrop.  

2.2.3.3.3 Issues or themes where participants diverged/disagreed  
No major points of disagreement emerged during the meeting discussion. 
 
2.2.3.3.4 Most interesting findings for PARENT 
Among the most interesting findings for PARENT that emerged during the meeting 
discussion, the SVT research team would highlight the following topics:  

• We will follow up on the suggestions for dissemination of results to the public, 

such as writing articles for the local/regional newspaper and public 

events/debates on relevant topics.  

• We will also integrate in the results from the PARENT project the input from the 

LL local stakeholders on possible aspects to include in the PARENT platform to 

create more engagement.  

• For future project applications building on experiences and results from the 

PARENT project, we will take into account the feedback on ways in which ‘smart’ 

energy devices can be seen as a useful tool for addressing grand challenges such 

as energy transition and climate change in a local energy context, as well as the 

stakeholders’ reflections on other measures which might be equally suitable for 

achieving such goals.  

• We take into account the feedback on social acceptability related to emerging 

smart energy technologies and developments as an important concern among our 

LL stakeholders, and will integrate these perspectives in the policy 

recommendations from the PARENT project.  
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2.3 Brussels 
2.3.1 Brussels Living Lab Report 1 
 
Report authors: T. Meyer, J. Shahin, P. Sarma, Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
Report from the Living Lab meeting series in Brussels, Belgium 
 

Check-box Description Meeting Date Report Date 

þ 1st Living Lab meeting 23/01/18, 12.30-14.00 17/12/18 

� 2nd Living Lab meeting   

� 3rd Living Lab meeting   

 
2.3.1.1 Overview 
This Living Lab meeting was the first of three meetings of the Brussels PARENT 
steering committee. The aim of the Brussels PARENT steering committee was to act 
as a sounding board and space for dialogue on how the PARENT project and the 
Brussels energy community encourage citizens to reduce their energy consumption 
at home. By bringing together a diverse set of stakeholders, all active in their own 
way to help transform energy-related attitudes in Brussels, we aimed to identify best 
practices on current measures to reduce energy in the home and our communication 
thereof to citizens. 
 
The key question guiding the meeting held on January 23, 2018 was “What are we 
as a Brussels energy community doing?” The session was interactive and sought to 
achieve three goals: 
 

• Identification of household energy reduction measures on offer in Brussels 

• Mapping of these measures in terms of required effort and expected impact from a 

user perspective 

• Assessment of how these measures are communicated and offered to citizens 

In practical terms, this was executed through a collaborative mapping exercise using 
post-its, followed by group discussion on the outcome of the activity. The coordinator 
of the meeting, Trisha Meyer, played a faciliatory role in the meeting, guiding the 
activities but largely allowing participants to deliberate amongst themselves. Note 
that we did not have time to conduct the effort/impact mapping exercise. It was used 
in the next living lab meeting instead. 
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2.3.1.2 Factual information 
Why it was run Map and identify best practices in citizen-directed initiatives on energy 

reduction at a local level 

When it took place 23/01/18, 12:30 – 14:00 

Where it took place Pleinlaan 5, first floor (IES offices); Round Table in medium-sized room; 
Institutional (University building) 

How it was run Largely a round-table discussion guided by Trisha Meyer. Meeting was made 
up of guided discussions and activities which involved individual/group work 
(post-its) 

Who participated 9 participants + 4 VUB staff. Participants were representatives from 
government and not for profit initiatives on energy/sustainability. 7 of the 13 
present were part of the PARENT pilot. 

What level of 
discussion it 
addressed (see D7.1) 

Tick the appropriate boxes (more than one possible) 
 
� - Platform: technical features 
þ - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
þ - Energy in local contexts  
� - Other: ______________________ 
� - Other: ______________________ 
 

What topics it 
addressed (see D7.1) 

Tick the appropriate boxes (more than one possible) 
 
þ - Social acceptability 
� - Ethical aspects 
þ - Legal aspects 
� - Other: __________________ 
� - Other: __________________ 
 

Comments  

 

2.3.1.3 Detailed summary 
The meeting was the first of the PARENT steering committee meetings. Its focus was 
on mapping and identifying best practices among the various sustainability/energy 
consumption-related initiatives in the Brussels area. We introduced the project, 
explained its focus on technology use in household energy reduction, and sought to 
situate it in the Brussels context. This led to a discussion on the (non-)state of smart 
meter installation and use in Brussels. Participants highlighted the lack of enthusiasm 
among politicians and privacy concerns among civil society as (some) reasons for the 
slow roll-out. 
 
Next, we conducted a collaborative mapping exercise where we asked those present 
to list the energy reduction and sustainability initiatives they are aware of and 
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categorize them by actor (government, private sector, project, citizen/non-profit) and 
focus (social, material and/or behavioural change). We used a series of diagramming 
activities on poster boards, with an accompanying round-table discussion. The 
participants identified a wide diversity of initiatives and seemed eager to share their 
experiences. Based on the initial mapping, government (32%) and non-profits (37%) 
are most active in this sector, with a focus on material (39%) and social (50%) change. 
Material change should be interpreted broadly to include any encouragement of 
using physical artifacts, ranging from energy monitors and smart plugs to roof 
insulation and solar panels, to lead more sustainable lifestyles. Social change in this 
context refers to any initiative that aims at bringing together a community to pursue 
sustainable goals. 
 
The main outcome of the meeting was an Excel file of Brussels-based 
energy/sustainability initiatives, available on Trisha Meyer’s OneDrive. The PARENT 
project team has since elaborated the mapping. It proved a very useful exercise to 
gain insights into the fragmented Brussels landscape and get initiatives talking with 
each other. We highlighted several initiatives in subsequent newsletters. The Brussels 
page on the PARENT website also provides a summary of the mapping. 
 
At the end of the session, we had a brief exchange on communication/recruitment 
strategies with citizens – specifically, the different means by which these initiatives 
could connect with citizens. The discussion centred around use of a ‘cost reduction’ 
or ‘climate friendly’ narrative when encouraging citizens to reduce their energy 
consumption. Participants generally agreed that multiple narratives are necessary, as 
they reach different target audiences. 
 
The key insights from the meeting were: 

1. There is a lack of awareness and mapping of Brussels energy initiatives. At the same 

time the participants, who often are representing energy initiatives, were willing, even 

eager, to exchange experiences and gain knowledge of each other’s work. 

2. Government (32%) and non-profit/civil society (37%) are most active in this sector, 

with a focus on use of technology (39%) and community building (50%) to lead 

sustainable lifestyles. 
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2.3.2 Brussels Living Lab Report 2 
 
Report author: T. Meyer, Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
Report from the Living Lab meeting series in Brussels, Belgium 
 

Check-box Description Meeting Date Report Date 

� 1st Living Lab meeting 23/01/18, 12.30-14.00 17/12/18 
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þ 2nd Living Lab meeting 15/03/18, 12.30-14.00 17/12/18 

� 3rd Living Lab meeting   

 
2.3.2.1 Overview 
This Living Lab meeting was the second of three meetings of the Brussels PARENT 
steering committee. In light of the PARENT project’s focus on technology, we 
dedicated a session on identifying available technologies to help reduce energy 
consumption – and discussing potentials and pitfalls in their use. The key question 
guiding the meeting held on March 15th, 2018 was “What does technology have to 
offer?” The session was interactive and sought to achieve three goals: 
 

• Identification of available technology to help reduce energy consumption 

• Mapping of potentials and pitfalls in use of energy reduction technology 

• Assessment of Smappee energy monitor from a user perspective 

In practical terms, this was executed through a collaborative mapping exercise using 
post-its, which sought to identify available technologies and assess their 
impact/effort, followed by a group discussion on the outcome of the activity. In the 
second half of the meeting, the Smappee energy monitor was scrutinized more 
closely. The coordinator of the meeting, Trisha Meyer, played a faciliatory role in the 
meeting, guiding the activities but largely allowing participants to deliberate amongst 
themselves. A representative of the Smappee marketing team was present. 
 

2.3.2.2 Factual information 
Why it was run Map and identify available technologies to help reduce energy consumption 

When it took place 15/03/18, 12:30 – 14:00 

Where it took place Pleinlaan 5, first floor (IES offices); Round Table in medium-sized room; 
Institutional (University building) 

How it was run Largely a round-table discussion guided by Trisha Meyer. Meeting was made 
up of guided discussions and activities which involved individual/group work 
(post-its) 

Who participated 9 participants + 3 VUB staff. Participants were representatives from government 
and not for profit initiatives on energy/sustainability. 6 of the 12 present were 
part of the PARENT pilot. 

What level of 
discussion it 
addressed (see 
D7.1) 

Tick the appropriate boxes (more than one possible) 
 
þ - Platform: technical features 
� - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
� - Energy in local contexts  
� - Other: ______________________ 
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� - Other: ______________________ 
 

What topics it 
addressed (see 
D7.1) 

Tick the appropriate boxes (more than one possible) 
 
þ - Social acceptability 
� - Ethical aspects 
� - Legal aspects 
� - Other: __________________ 
� - Other: __________________ 
 

Comments  

 
2.3.2.3 Detailed summary 
The meeting was the second of the PARENT steering committee meetings. Its focus 
was on use of technology to help reduce energy consumption. Technology in this 
session pointed to physical artefacts that might serve to gain awareness of or provide 
means to reduce energy consumption, such as the Smappee energy monitor, smart 
plugs, and electric car charging stations, but also more basic materials, such as energy 
efficient lighting, roof insulation and triple glazed windows. Based on the positive 
experience of the first meeting, we asked participants to write their thoughts on post-
its, and to place then their technology on a diagram based on perceived impact and 
effort from the user’s perspective. We had conducted a similar exercise in the pilot 
meetings with participants.  
 
In the guided discussion that followed it became clear that the group had interpreted 
effort to include cost of a technology as well. Examples of technologies of perceived 
high impact and low effort/cost were power strips with switches, LED lights, water 
efficient showerheads and foam strips to prevent vents underneath doors. The group 
discussed the added value of technologies with high impact and low effort. In this 
context the services of the local Brussels government organization Homegrade were 
highlighted. They provide an energy check for households and three small 
interventions without charge. Examples of technologies of perceived high impact and 
high effort/cost were thermal cameras, electric cars, solar panels and solar batteries. 
The group pointed to the fact that many existing subsidies target technologies of 
high impact and high effort and favour home owners over renters. Roof insulation, 
wall insulation and triple glazed windows are most commonly promoted to improve 
the energy performance of a home in Brussels, but they are measures that are virtually 
inaccessible to renters. Legally home owners need to make the energy performance 
of their building publicly known, but this does not serve as an incentive for change, 
as they do not pay the energy bills. Further, one participant shared his unsuccessful 
attempt to get a permit for installing a charging station in his street, as he lives in a 
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neighbourhood in Watermael-Boitsfort classified as a heritage site. In pilot meetings, 
participants in this same neighbourhood had indicated that they currently cannot 
legally replace their single paned windows because it would change the appearance 
of their homes. 
 
The second part of the meeting was dedicated to an in-depth analysis of Smappee’s 
potentials and pitfalls. The participants assessed Smappee positively in four areas:  

• Overview of household consumption (as opposed to individual devices) 

• Overview of standby consumption 

• Visualisation of consumption 

• Possibility to pair with smart plug. 

Other aspects of Smappee were considered difficult-to use and in need of 
improvement: 

• Installation of the energy monitor 

• Accurate detection of household devices 

• No indication whether a household device is performing well 

• No incentive to change consumption behaviour. 

The presence of a Smappee representative did not deter participants to speak their 
mind. Participants found the installation procedure and the detection of devices 
particularly frustrating. They provided two key recommendations: to improve the 
detection of the devices and to further personalize the feedback given to the user. 
One participant expressed that she wished that the smart plug would help Smappee 
detect devices.  
The key insights from the meeting were: 
 

1. Smart plugs, power strips with switches, and LED lights, should be encouraged, as 

they tend to be available at low (or even no) cost, but can provide significant energy 

gains. Further incentives to encourage landlords to invest in renovation efforts may 

be necessary. 

2. All participants appreciate the overview that Smappee provides of their overall and 

standby consumption, but find the installation procedure and the detection of devices 

frustrating. Some participants like the clear visualisation on the Smappee app and the 

integration with smart plug technology. They recommend more personalized 

feedback for the user. 
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2.3.3 Brussels Living Lab Report 3 
 
Report author: O. Söebech, Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
Report from the Living Lab meeting series in Brussels, Belgium 
 

Check-box Description Meeting Date Report Date 

� 1st Living Lab meeting 23/01/18, 12.30-14.00 17/12/18 

� 2nd Living Lab meeting 15/03/18, 12.30-14.00 17/12/18 

þ 3rd Living Lab meeting 08/11/18, 12.30-14.00 18/12/18 

 
2.3.3.1 Overview 
This Living Lab meeting was the last of three meetings of the Brussels PARENT 
steering committee. We presented the preliminary results of the final survey and 
reflected with the steering group on the sustainable future of Brussels. The key 
question guiding the meeting held on November 8th, 2018 was “How can we build 
sustainability beyond this project?” The session was interactive and sought to achieve 
three goals: 
 

• Assessment of contribution of project to the Brussels energy community 

• Discussion on necessary next steps to encourage a sustainable lifestyle among citizens 

in Brussels 

• Definition of key areas of action required to reach sustainable city goals, to highlight 

challenges and describe means to reach a new definition of sustainable city 

• Identification of avenues for continued collaboration 

In practical terms, the participants and VUB staff jointly built their ‘castle in the clouds’, 
a reflection on Brussels in an ideal world. The coordinator of the meeting, Ólöf 
Söebech, played a faciliatory role in the meeting, guiding the activity but largely 
allowing participants to deliberate amongst themselves. 
 
2.3.3.2 Factual information 
Why it was run Dream! Reflect on scenarios for a more sustainable Brussels 

When it took place 08/11/18, 09:30-11:00 

Where it took place Pleinlaan 5, first floor (IES offices); Round Table in medium-sized room; 
Institutional (University building) 

How it was run Largely a round-table discussion guided by Ólöf Söebech and Jamal Shahin. 
Meeting was made up of guided discussions and activities which involved 
individual/group work 
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Who participated 6 participants + 2 VUB staff. Participants were representatives from government 
and not for profit initiatives on energy/sustainability. 4 of the 8 present were 
part of the PARENT pilot. 

What level of 
discussion it 
addressed (see 
D7.1) 

Tick the appropriate boxes (more than one possible) 
 
� - Platform: technical features 
þ - Pilot: engagement and social dynamics 
þ - Energy in local contexts  
� - Other: ______________________ 
� - Other: ______________________ 
 

What topics it 
addressed (see 
D7.1) 

Tick the appropriate boxes (more than one possible) 
 
þ - Social acceptability 
� - Ethical aspects 
þ - Legal aspects 
þ - Other: sustainable cities 
� - Other: __________________ 
 

Comments  

 
2.3.3.3 Detailed summary 
The meeting was the third and final of the PARENT steering committee meetings. Its 
focus was twofold. The first part aimed at sharing and reflecting on the initial 
outcomes of the PARENT project. The second part of the meeting attempted to look 
forward, to draw up a scenario of what a sustainable Brussels could look like and to 
identify realistic means to reach part of this scenario. There was also a plan to identify 
one key aspect, instrument or issue and to develop further how we as a group could 
have an impact, but due to time limits this step was not taken. There was however a 
clear willingness of participants to take this exercise further and to explore either in a 
group or bilaterally between relevant participants how to move forward in 2019. 
 
During the first part of the meeting, Jamal Shahin gave an overview of the progress 
of the PARENT project since the last meeting and provided insight into preliminary 
results of the pilot based on survey responses and the PARENT platform consumption 
figures. A small discussion took place following the presentation on the potential 
impact of the PARENT project if scaled up and the potential influence of other life 
events as well as general sustainability initiatives in Brussels on the results of the 
project. 
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During the second half of the meeting, participants were given a large sheet of paper 
with an empty castle on top of a cloud, and some pens and pencils. Ólöf Söebech 
explained the exercise and facilitated the activity. Participants were instructed to 
dream big. As a first step, they were to come up with a “utopian” sustainable Brussels 
and to draw and write what a future sustainable city could look like. As a second step, 
we discussed which methods, tools and instruments would be needed to reach some 
of these ideal goals.  
 
Step 1 Scenario creation – Brussels in an ideal world 

• A drawing of the future we want 
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• Looking at all aspect of city life: Infrastructure, homes, business, citizens, and political 

environment (Including smart homes, individual/local energy systems, informed and 

engaged citizens, energy positive housing, etc.) 

Step 2 How do we get there – Bringing the castle to the ground 
• A drawing of a future that is realistic and possible 

• Definition of long term and short to medium term goals 

• Addressing which methods, policy instruments and governance structure would be 

needed to have in place to reach this scenario (such as incentive schemes, regulations, 

networks, projects, political action, etc.) 

The discussions were lively and the participants agreed that in an ideal city would 
include the following features: fossil fuel cars would be banned; all housing with state 
of the art insulation and self-sufficiency; circular energy systems would be in place 
where sources of heat could be reused e.g. heat coming from incinerators would be 
trapped and used for electricity etc.; kinetic energy would be collected from human 
bodies and turned into electricity and heat; we would have super storage capacities 
with a small but powerful infrastructure managed at local level; local energy 
production and grid solidarity; prices would be fair and citizens would have a closer 
relationship with their energy understanding where it comes from and how it is used. 
An overarching future scenario includes an open and participative governance 
structure that focuses on collective infrastructure for grid and transport of energy. 
 
There was much discussion on the challenges of the current housing system, grid 
infrastructure, fossil fuel dependency and energy waste and a general agreement that 
governance structures would need to adapt to make our sustainable city a reality. 
More specifically discussions centred around the need for long term agenda setting; 
development of trust and relationships for local production and shared risk taking; 
patchwork governance structure allowing for centralized backup and balancing, while 
giving local producers independence; adaptation of regulation for grid sharing; local 
investment in storage and production; solid incentive scheme for insulation of 
windows and roofs; aggregators for peak load balancing; and citizen participation. 
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It all starts with energy- and It is unlimited! 

 
 
 


